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D&L' s CUSTOM J\,IR-700 .308 

Blurb: Upgrading the Remington M700 at a budget 
Bline: By Al Paulson 

Since its introduction more than 40 years ago/~~~mgton's especially 
the Model 700 Police variants, have become the mo~t-%4\i#i\\l"!l)(deployed precision rille 
among law enforcement sharpshooters in the Uniteik$fateftl$@igfu)h!nipers employ a 
specialized variant of the M700 called the M24 Sriip~\-Weapon Sy~t\:iijf Moreover, 
American sportsmen have boosted the number o(M:?QO users into the millions. Such 
enon11ous popularity across such a diverse a1Tay>cif:!~tjd~ili;$:$1.:s happens for some very 
good reasons. The M700 is robust, accurate right outdfl!l~~~)ii' user-friendly thanks to 
its good stock and trigger, and a damed gooc!!1~J!\9t!MN~\\~%The Remington also has 
a good reputation for reliability. < < 

With so many rifles in the field, we i1iMM\i~~~fttmulated a knowledge base 
documenting a number of eccentricities ~~~tproblefu:S::t~lfh~ld affect mission success. 
Dave Lauck ofD&L Sports, and the Snj~ij A..1-rns Jrainirif(Atademy, offers an affordable 
upgrade to the Re1nington rifle that e1Uii;~tes_.f:fijtallv_:l!l;~l:.ofthe potential problen1s, 
while making the Remington accura\~~oughWde!iv'eiUf4-MOA at a I 00 yards Called 
the MR-700 system, a department c~~~~~m!~~isting~i'is in their inventory for 
retrofitting to J\,IR-700 specs, or purchas~~\\iii~&~<liti[$ily from D&L. 

The average sportsn1an is .4:PMJ#~JYJ9 ·e·i)i:'.bij#~~i; any proble1n with Ren1ington's 
Model 700 series in a lifetime. T'!¥illll!#~®~rpshoofor, however, puts a lot more rounds 
do1v1rrange. One LE sharpshogt@J kno1v:·:1ofi%~mple, spends 1nore n1011ey out of his 
own pocket for practice amm(i i~an his deparil'Mbt invests for training all of their SWAT 
team members combined. A&#iii§~g9es up, ~ijoes the likelihood of encountering a 
low-probability event that courdffa\fli.:~~~~\'(i~s consequences on the success of a 
deployment. ) ... f 

The Model PSSht:fo!)~~(!j~J.this study came from the factory with a trigger 
advertised as adjustablff~om tw6\i:\1<!~1:\k1>ounds, but ours was heavier. It also 
experienced failures tq•@~ct Ill~ ejecfok#roblem occurs when a strongly sprung ejector 
rotates across the calflf~hd ~Wfiihaves a sliver of brass from the case. Brass paiticulates 
then bind the eject\il' \.ilits t~\\.ilel This problem can be mitigated by routine disassembly 
and cleaning. Regf&!i~~\)f?i~Wjs not a user-friendly exercise, but it is essential when 
using a plunger'.W•R" ejecfoi%fl\1Wll~~ carry a screwdriver to pry a spent case off the bolt 
should this malfi(~~i\fom gccurit'f!i~fonly sure cure for this problem is to use fixed ejector 
like the one on D&tiMNJ1%~!LPG series (Marksman's Rit1e 30 Caliber Professional 
Grade), which i~ 9~~~4~ijg~~p~L receiver specifically designed for the anned 
profession~!/•···············:••:••:•}•:••:••:••:••:••:•••••••·•·· 

U pgrnde Diii#ij~.\ 
Dave L~de\ii$\\!~~$Jhe above problems by replacing the Remington trigger with 

Timney·~\~!\~l!(igMff\!i~ich I've found to be reliable under the most adverse 
envirqtjro~iitiif~~®i\ms. The trigger breaks cleanly with absolutely no creep or 
overt:r:~%t I've u~~~!:l~~;r.nney's tactical trigger on a nu1nber ofplatforrns to successfully 
eng~~)argets from ;ifofue-throwing distance out to 1.8 kilometers. The Timney tactical is 
the lie~iM700-compaililie trigger certified for LE use in my experience. 

•:¥~~ pqJtoff6~'Remington M700 can experience problems with the bolt stop 
sf\S~i/lg diifht\lili,i!ilifouled with dirt or rust What can happen during brisk bolt 
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manipulation is that the operator can pull the bolt out of the acti@1@'1in1Qllt~!AA~al 
painful velocity. Lauck removes the Remington bolt stop and t~p)~~~~ifWltN~@'$fhis 
oi.vn design. ··::::{ii!iii!ii}:::: ... di!iii!ii? 

Lauck's MR-700's bolt stop is a machine screw located at the\lil'\.i~~r of the 
receiver. To v.ithdrav. the bolt stop, lightly pull the bolt Ie11f\'.'.ard until ti~~#tlY engages 
the bolt stop, Keep very light rearward pressure on the bol!M\l!!!~!H!~crewh~jhe bolt 
stop counter-clockwise with your fingers until the bolt C'.anbe'ili!!Qfil:(:>ftlre receiver. Do 
not unscrew the bolt stop completely out of the receivedlfavoid lo~ff;;; 

The M700 is also prone to magazine problem~,.[fumkfully, Remirt~ton eliminated 
detachable box 1nagazines due to negative feedback .. :~jgiijj~~J:i:t:»1.~enforce1nent 
co1n111unity. This discussion is liinited to the standef4J1xe·Cfltl~#@t~azine. Bolt over 
base and nose diving are the principal feeding prot5rnfus Lauck;~'Ml'!Mioo conversion 
eliminates these gremlins by eliminating the mag~~j;~~~ Is this throwi1;g the proverbial 
babv out \vith the bathwater? Nol hardl~. Lauck<~t:~¢~~~:the: .. action when the magazine is 
rem'oved, thereby increasing action rigidity and rifle ~8§Jh®Jif ' 

Like Lauck's flagship line ofprecision,riff~M;l!!l1:'10®U!fi'G series, the upgraded 
Remington MR-700 is fitted with D&L' s pr~i*!~~ M\\;\;{;;i1,;; ;:ail stock. This stock 
features an adjustable cheekpiece and lengiiliW#(l)kl\;llJJree-floating of the barrel, a rear 
monopod, and a much larger and more ri,@4,stock:fo'ai;i@fo!~terface than is provided by 
factory stocks. The Ren1ington receive1)~~;:~ield \?:}'\.~ight c{iiiWfer-inch 1nachine scre1vs 
tying a n1assive top alignment block i~§Jhe p_ijfl~·ion b¢4ing surface in the stock. 
Accessory bars on both sides of the ~W~lacc~pj.taitrigg~carriers 

This stock also fits a prone sh\ij#@tpP#rfectiif#\The stock's rear monopod can 
be deployed on the grip frame or the bulfa!<l;fkt\\1im~@$hd-users like this monopod. 
Lauck also adds a 20 MOA slant si;0M p~se io :fui:!!@te shooting at long rai1ge. The 
stock also features 2.5-irrch IVf!LiM'tl~!~Htails ori either side of the forestock that can 
be used for mounting tactical 4wµ5 or a ll!s~i:!;ITT\le complete system used in this study 
(i.e., with optics) has an over~)Jfongth of39.5/Mhes and a weight of20.2 pounds. 

The MR-700 does lo$g~~j~pqd withJij~ optional roll cage and a 12.25-inch 
carry handle that sits 3 .5 i11che~ tillll*~·!~!\ ru@kpoirrt of the scope, yet handsome is as 
handsome does. Besides ;!\#: 0\)yious"pfot~~\'l~li it provides for the rifle's optics, the rifle 
balances really well on ti1eli~ij4!~\!f9µnd i(addictively handy. Moreover, the roll cage 
makes a dandy suppor(!J')!me forl!ifu!ii~fyeil It is w01th noting that, regardless of 
caliber, I tend to sho<ztij\'y per~gal beff\llhh this stock. 

Shooting lmpressi4~~ ·•·•·•·•·•·•· 
Both the M'Rkj,iqq~~\ajµgton conversion and the top-ot~the line MR-30 PG are 

designed to be u~•sl in a loacl@i@/~hpot-one manner With the bolt back, simply toss a 
cartridge into tli~~jpg tray i\\tf!\lbse the bolt. There is never a failure to feed. 
Additional roundS·.·~re~:~ifil~~t~tq.se at hand in single or twin 6-round cartridge carriers on 

the forestock :r1~~f~f\li!ifq~\~@\~s. Arr additional 10-round carrier can be attached to the 
butt stock, ;\(1\!iiQ \~pamfoliirtyfast for right-handers. 

Re:.:::·········· tforn carlridge carriers is surprisingly fasl and efficient With 
comforting rapid-fire cadence while placing accurate hits on 

target. T.h"\t!~'~' .... should cultivate, even in law-enforcement, where such 
techn\it#~iiriiiy%~,lfu~d very rarely. You can always shoot more slowly when skilled in 
rapi(f!~fg; bul the''f&Y~t~~.e is not true. Using the 11R-700 Re111inglo11 upgrade, I had no 
proljj~!iJ placing 5 ro@4s into a tight group at I 00 yards in 21 seconds. Lauck's load-one, 
shoofa:ine rifles have'i:i!Keloped an enviable track record among armed professionals and 
serioJii~Ji~t! !fil99l~!diike This is a system that works in the '7Real World" 

A'\\iaWl!P'tfoii is that a small pouch may be added to the offside of the rifle for the 
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sharpshooter's dope book, to ensure data are always with the rit:(~ 11~ ~~!!\'M~i I4eJVIR-
700 Remington upgrade keeps the factory barrel and chamber. %M~¥!hll§i):i@(%~Gts the 
barrel down to 20 inches and adds an I I -degree crown recessed ihi\;i%~ .. m~#le A short 
barrel is typically more accurate than a long barrel because it is stifief~~\! ~~perienees 
diminished barrel harmonies. To attach a silencer, have LauGk cut 5/8x24:'1t!U threads 
into the muzzle, since these thread specs have become the.\i!~\l~JW1Landaid.\\ir .30 
caliber sound suppressors. To optimize accuracy when ui;irm"iil!if~~dlidbamil, never 
shoot unless a thread protector, sound suppressor, or ll)~tile brakeli'iiiit~\!\ifd onto the 
barrel. ··:>:>:> · ··:> 

Sharpshooters accustomed to precision ritle~(~iji~::~~;il!tP barrels may be 
uncomfortable chopping so much off the barrel. T4jfifi'eai ilil'\#!J¥~:!f)9city and accuracy 
at long range Mark White of Sound Technology pdfots out thal"th~f~ is typically very 
little velocity loss when going from a 26-inch to,;~''~Qc,inch barrel in a rifle chambered in 
308. Results vary with chamber tightness and bdl'1i.,ij#!~!faX~locity loss by reducing 

barrel length from 26 to 20 inches typically runs in the.heigltb9*40od of 125 to 145 feet 
per second (fps). Velocily loss is considerab\yg)~~!~r~!#ili!'\@if down to a 16-inch 
barrel. I base these comments upon my OW!;\ ~fu.~i\'i~iihfata'.'; White concludes. 

What does shortening do to accuracy''l'W!fil{~\".-1\I World? A friend who is a US 
Army sniper instructor successfully eng%j~9 ten ta?gbl~)lf#~J<nown distances from pistol 
range out to 1,000 yards using an 18-in¢ffQ:arreL::w.ith cor{~i~tiiional rifling and Black Hills 
168-grain HPBT aintnunition. Extens~j~:J~sting]ij:·finl~t:J:d,.,has sho1:vn that an 18-inch 
barrel is the most accurate from amo~~)png~(~Jid sh~,cy~fbarrels chambered in .308. 
Research by Sound Technology has 'ilti'twtl!Mta 20-iili'H' barrel seems to give the best 
mix ortennina1 and exterior ballistics, aiw~Wi\$mi!!lllfa1 barrel harmonics, especially 
when using a sound suppressor. 'I:~µ§J~fW~.4 ~·p:&tf~:i~~~ersity of hands-on testing, 
shortening a quality barrel to 2Qi#~4\;@*ii%'Cexpeded to deliver better accuracy as well 
as good exterior and terminal Miili!istics .f .. ;\ 

Did il in Lhis case? I u~ Black Hills i\i~grain HPBT match ammunition, which 
has delivered 0 16 MOA in ii\%1\~~;l~.~nd 0 tQ@OA groups in the hands of my friend 
the Army sniper. Black HiUs a;tii\lll~)!!~Wi~ tj~tbworthy for both its consistency as well 
accuracy. For those who ;\~!µe\Jl late',''Th;ilil~@~~ls and departments can order Black Hills 
ammunition factory direi£t!!ijli~$~~yailabfo locally. 

While the Rem@iton rV17Drii)i!~(l~mally a 1/2-MOA gun. the one with the 
trigger that formed th~!¥sis oJ.\.Q.is stl!l!f<lelivered 3/4-MOA five-round groups. After 
D&L' s conversion t~:(Mil\11VtQO, my three-round groups consistently averaged 0.25 of 
an inch center-to-c¢i\lW. at )QQ yards using Black Hills ammunition (see the 
accompanying tablPfqt~i#aj¥) Five-shot groups opened up, with the filth round always 
being the flier. ,,,,,,,,.,. ' '\{:;::{:);,,,,,,,,,.,. 

Both the(ipflt!\!le\l Renlliig\ii\h MR-700 and the top-of-the-line MR-30 
Professional Grade H!lli~#~q@eJl·om D&L with the Hmis Model LM bi pod. Not only is 
this a very handy, JigJJni~l~~lAA~ robust biped, I have shot my personal bests in a wide 
variety of Qll\!!bJiiM'Yiiltl\llf~'H~i\'fa Model LM from 50 feet out to 2,000 yards. 1 
recommend lt ii\iiih~nthu siasm. 

Since i1ifoli(~~fl4~Jlte IVIR-700 system as close as possible to his MR-30 
Professiq~lP~t!\!@ sy$\@li;i!1e obvious question is "How well does the MR-700 system 
perfoq:lJ1~~ffijl~l'.@fa!he 'MR-30 PG rifle of the same caliber?" It is safe to say that the 
IVIR,~Q)"G is a tollgi)#gt to follow. The MR-700 cured all but two of Remington's 
potd@~! reliability ii@i~s (I) The MR-700 conversion retains the typical plunger-type 
ejecig(fo11hich is su?J\¥;\ to fouling. The MR-30 PG uses a fixed ejector, which 
compl\l!\'il!(~l\mi9")j~~jector problems. And (2) the MR-700 still uses Remington's two
pi~p&.boli'•fil!W!Widle 
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During the winters ofNorthem Tier states (or farther no!ffil\); !M im~pi~@faqlt 
and bolt handle of the MR-30 PG's action is substantially strorili#i![llesifi)#l'i¥!.1@ssible 
bolt handle is a significant asset \Vhen a cartridge or spent case bC:Gijffi~~ .. fr:9ffii in a 
weapon's chamber, and a boot or makeshift bludgeon must be used fo\~!~fu~ bolt handle 
to break the frozen case free and bring the rifle back into action The Neli!UJ,iay's one
piece bolt and handle is especially tough at very cold tem1,%iaru(~s.when 1Hilial gets 
surprisingly brittle. My wife, for -example, has shattered~ dl~rij \~~W~~pch6; during 
Fairbanks, Alaska winters that I've lost count They br;fJ(iflike they'W~@Jh~de of glass. 
Likewise with rifles, I've seen several handles shear Q.W:~\xo-piece rifle bolt and handle 
systems when operating in extretne cold. The !vIR-?Q~:!~®f:~:aj9p does nol alleviate this 
problem, but the MR-30 PG does. ,J.. \ •••· 

The final comparison must be accuracy. In iiiy experienc~:<d\i;(MR-30 
Professional Grade rifle consistently delivers sulfo'J:/4)'vl0A five-shot groups in my hands. 
even when chambered for the 300 Winchester Sl\o~ .. ~&!lf!Wrather than the 30S. The 
MR-700 conversion could deliver similar accuracy foftq[QW\4';, but not five. That 
said, the upgrade's five-round accuracy still \WJN\w~~j~!llM~\\jiy and three-round 
groups shrank to less than half the size oft~~filim~pfliil>e!ore the conversion. 

Bottom Line 
i\s those in the trade 1night say,J~ji:i.'s ~~Pl?.rad~\D\ht Re1nington M700P is a 

darned good ''stick." It solves ahnost ajf~i'the_ . .fhlh1bilitV~:::µser-friendliness, and accuracy 
issues that the M700P can happen in.!h~·hand~·.dfan adlJ!id professional. That said, 
D&L' s formidable MR-30 PG does ci¢j\@irli~~r accJt@y and reliability than Lauck's 
Remington upgrade. The MR-30 PG woillil~~ful!x)lij(fe of the two, if the budget 
permits. That said, I can recomm~11\l.!Jl~ .• MR-106 ~)c~!iem with enthusiasm for the budget 
minded end-user. ......... ·.······························ ······· 

Performance: D&L's MR-76i~i~~08 
3-shots · @!~Ito.ts 

Best Group 0.22 · i'l.5j:}: 
Worst Group 0.25 @> . 0.64 ·•····. 
Average 0.25 !L~\h 
Black Hills 168-grain \f!l!lT nialtli~foii:\1J!Was used in this study. Accuracy was 
measured in inches frqij{ioo y~gs. DilMWepresent the average of the maximum center
to-center spread oft~!(gi-oupM•i\ll 3-round groups averaged 0.25-inch except best group; 
this uncanny consi>IMh is ~·Wlbute to Lauck's upgrade and to Black Hills Ammunition. 
With all 5-round gf&iij@j#~ffe!)h round was always a flier outside the main grouping, 
adding circa 02.NJ:PA tOtli!\~~~·f,.Overall size. 

<::·:::·:::·:::·:::·::>.·... ··.··· ................... 

For more inforn1atr8Ifkijiii~m:::· 
··.··:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·::-·-. 

D&L Spor~·~!iij$1{fk p· 
PO Box 65l;fil~!l\Q)Y/LE 
Gillette, WY 8271'.(q ? 
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\V\V\V. re1nington. com 

Black Hills Ammunition, Inc. 
PO Box 3090, Dept GW/LE 
Rapid City, SD 57709 
605-348-5150 
www.black-hills.com 

PHOTO CAPTIONS: 

GUN-913-4A 
D&L's MR-700 conversion of Remington 
delivered 1/4" groups. 

GUN-913-20A 
While the MR-700 looks a bit odd with the optioriililM!'¥ 
handy for transporting the 20.2-pound '¥\if~)!\ )}/f}))} 

GUN-913-E 

this setup is very 

D&L's MR-700 upgrade to the Rem;,rnfi%': 

eccentricities and gremlins that rnayJi~<e:nc:ouiit< 
GUN-914-25 

Note D&L's improved bolt stop 
certified for LE use. 

GUN-914-29 
Note the robust construction 

accessory bar (on both sides> )lj\~itJ!0it~. 
GUN-914-33 { 

A massive alignment 
precision bedding 

GUN-914-E 
Details of the adju5tabl.e 
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the freefloated barrel, and the 
caitridge carriers. 

rec.eiver rigidly ties the action to the 
eight 1/4'' machine screws. 

pad, and monopod. 
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